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Abstract – Brazilian arabica coffee production is based on a set of highly productive cultivars sexually propagated. All of them are 
susceptible to coffee leaf miner, Leucoptera coffeella, and most of them are also susceptible to coffee leaf rust, Hemileia vastatrix. 
Aiming to reduce the selection process of cultivars with multiple resistances to both biotic constraints, the Coffea arabica clones 760, 
1059, 1064 and 1215 were evaluated under field conditions. The mean yield of four C. arabica clones was not statistically different from 
the experimental controls; however, the yield of clone 1059 was 21% higher than the control cultivar Obatã IAC 1669-20. Leaf miner 
resistance level in all the evaluated clones remained the same as the mother plant’s. However, the same did not occur for resistance to 
H. vastatrix, due to the emergence of new pathogen races. In summary, it is potentially feasible the adoption of clone 1059 as a new 
clonal cultivar resistant to coffee leaf miner.
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INTRODUCTION
The competitiveness of Brazilian coffee production is 

due mainly to the availability of cultivars adapted to various 
production areas. This set of Coffea arabica cultivars were 
obtained by pedigree selection, occasionally associated 
with backcrossing methods (Medina-Filho et al. 2007), 
and were propagated through seeds. Except for a group of 
cultivars resistant to coffee leaf rust, Hemileia vastatrix 
Berkeley and Broome (Carvalho et al. 2008, Fazuoli et 
al. 2008), most cultivars are susceptible to other biotic 
agents, such as coffee leaf miner Leucoptera coffeella 
Guérin-Méneville. Coffee leaf miner, the major coffee 
pest, is responsible for significant losses, reducing crop 
efficiency, especially in some areas in southeastern Brazil 
(Souza et al. 1998).

Resistant coffee plants have been obtained through 
the transfer of resistance genes from C. racemosa to the 
susceptible C. arabica cultivars (Guerreiro-Filho 2006). 
However, homogeneous and stable populations, sexually 
propagated, have not been obtained yet, suggesting that 
resistance inheritance is more complex than the control by 
two dominant and complementary genes (Guerreiro-Filho 
et al. 1999).

Thus, the cloning of resistant coffee plants with desirable 
agronomic traits may represent a viable alternative to be 
explored by different methods of vegetative propagation, 
such as the cutting of orthotropic branches, or the somatic 
embryogenesis through in vitro culture of leaf tissue 
(Bertrand et al. 2011). 

The present study evaluated the agronomic performance 
of C. arabica clones derived from high-yield mother plants 
resistant to L. coffeella, under field conditions, in Campinas, 
Brazil.

MATERIAL AND METHODS
The progeny trial 540 (PT 540), including six treatments, 

was established in April 2007, in the Experimental Center 
of Instituto Agronômico (IAC), in Campinas (lat 22° 54’ S, 
long 47° 03’ W, alt 854 m asl), Brazil. Clones of four mother 
plants resistant to L. coffeella and H. vastatrix were identified 
as clone 760 (H14950-7 C760 EP473), clone 1064 (H14844-
6 C1064 EP 473), clone 1059 (H13685-1-25 C1059 EP473 
and clone 1215 (H14954-43 C1215 EP473). The cultivar 
Obatã IAC 1669-20 was used as susceptible pattern in two 
control treatments, with and without pest chemical control. 
Clones were evaluated under field conditions, spaced 3 m 
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between rows and 1 m between plants, using randomized 
block design with five replications, and experimental plots 
of five plants. Chemical control was carried out using 
Insecticide Thiamethoxam at dosage of 8 kg ha-1, twice a year  
(November and February), starting from November, 2009.

Several traits related to growth, fertility and plant health 
were evaluated according to the following criteria:

Yield. It was measured in kg of ripe coffee, and evaluated 
from 2009 to 2013 in individual plants.  2011 yield was not 
considered in the analysis due to very low values. 

Empty fruit locules. It corresponded to the percentage 
of fruits with at least one empty locule, evaluated in 2009, 
2012 and 2013, from the counting of floating fruit in water.

Self-compatibility. It corresponded to the fruit set in 
artificial selfing, carried out in 2008 and 2012. Five branches 
per plot, with variable number of buds, were covered with 
a paper bag three days before anthesis, and uncovered after 
fifteen days. The fruit set was measured as the division 
between the number of normal fruit and the number of 
flower buds of each branch.

Plant size. It corresponded to the qualitative character 
– dwarf or normal size – determined by the presence or 
absence of the allele caturra (Ct), responsible for reduction 
of internode length of orthotropic stems and of plagiotropic 
branches.

Height. It corresponded to the length in meters taken 
from the stem base to the apex of the plants. Coffee trees 
were also classified in relation to height according to the 
following classification: - very low, low, medium, high and 
very high - established in the minimum descriptors list for 
protection of coffee cultivars, published by the Ministério 
da Agricultura, Pecuária e Abastecimento (Ministry of 
Agriculture, Livestock and Supply) (MAPA 2010).

Canopy diameter. It corresponded to the length in 
meters, taken at 50 cm from the stem base of the plants.

Fruit ripening. It corresponded to the individual plants 
evaluated before harvest, from 2009 to 2013, through visual 
analyses of the amount of fruit at different ripening stages: 
green, ripe, over-ripe and dried. Coffee trees were scored 
on a 1-5 point scale, where 1=plants with early maturation; 
3=plants with medium maturation and 5=plants with late 
maturation, considering the predominant ripening pattern 
of fruit.

Shape of beans. It corresponded to the percentage of 
flat, peaberry or elephant beans determined for each plant 
in samples of 100 beans of green coffee.

Mass of 100 beans. It corresponded to the mass in grams 
of 100 flat beans with 11% moisture, in 2012 and 2013.

Beans size. It corresponded to the screening of flat beans 
on a set of sieves with holes ranging from 12/64 to 22/64 
inches in diameter (Krug 1940). The mean size is calculated 
by the weighted mean, multiplying the number of sieve by 
the respective mass of beans retained therein, adding up the 
products and dividing the sum by the total mass of beans.

Resistance to coffee leaf miner. It corresponded to the 
resistance evaluated by tree different methods. The incidence 
of damage caused by insects was monthly monitored between 
January 2012 and November 2013, by counting the number 
of lesions per branch of each plant. Additionally, in October 
2012, coffee plants were scored on a 1-5 point scale, where 
1=plants free of infestation and 5=plants highly infested. In 
order to carry out the analysis of resistance in laboratory, 
plants were individually evaluated by the method of leaf 
discs kept in humid chambers after infestation of detached 
leaves in insect rearing cages. Reaction type was scored on 
a 1-4 point scale (Ramiro et al. 2004), where 1=resistant, 
with punctual lesions; 2=moderately resistant plants, with 
little filiform lesions; 3=moderately susceptible, with large 
and irregular filiform lesions, and 4=susceptible with large 
and rounded lesions.

Resistance to coffee leaf rust. It corresponded to the 
resistance evaluated under field conditions, in 2009 and 
2013. The reaction type was evaluated at the middle third 
of coffee plants, according to a 1-5 point scale, adapted 
from Conceição et al. (2005), where 1=immune, without 
visible lesions; 2=resistant, with little chlorotic lesions, 
and without spores; 3=moderately resistant, with medium 
to large chlorotic pustules, and low level of sporulation; 
4=moderately susceptible, pustules with medium level of 
sporulation, and 5=susceptible, pustules with high level 
of sporulation, without chlorosis. Coffee plants were also 
evaluated in 2013 regarding lesions density, according to 
a 1-10 point scale (Eskes and Toma-Braghini 1981), where 
1=occurrence of few lesions in the lower third branches, 
and 10=lesions in almost all branches, from the base to the 
apex of the plant.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The mean yield of four C. arabica clones was not 

statistically different from the experimental controls. 
However, yield of clone 1059 was 21% higher than the 
mean of ‘Obatã IAC 1669-20’, with and without chemical 
control (Table 1).

Percentage empty fruit locules, measured in three 
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harvests, was high in clones and in controls, ranging from 
15.7% to 21.1%, without statistical differences between 
treatments. Mean values of fruit set in controlled selfing 
were higher in experimental controls. Percentage of fruits 
with flat beans in relation to the number of flowers pollinated 
was close to 67% in ‘Obatã IAC 1669-20’, with or without 
chemical control, whereas the means observed in clones 
ranged between 42 and 53% (Table 1).

All clones showed dwarf size, with short internodes both 
in orthotropic and in plagiotropic branches, and medium 
height, according to the Brazilian list of minimum descriptors 
for protection of coffee cultivars. Coffee plants of clone 
1059 had the highest height, about 20 cm taller than plants 
of ‘Obatã IAC 1669-20’, whereas plants of clone 1215 
showed the lowest height and the smallest canopy diameter, 
being considered the germplasm with the most compact 
architecture (Table 2).

Fruit ripening of clones was evaluated by the calculation 
of the means of four harvests, from data obtained from 

individual plants, as well as from the percentage of early, 
medium and late maturation plants, in each treatment. It 
revealed that, on average, the four clones achieve maturation 
earlier than the controls. ‘Obatã IAC 1669-20’, with or 
without chemical control, showed mean values of ripening 
around 4, being 89% of plants classified as medium or late 
maturation. Considering all clones, the percentage of plants 
with early maturation ranged from 31% to 45% (Table 2). 

The highest means of flat beans was observed in controls, 
while clones presented 20% lower mean values (Table 3). 
Percentage of peaberry beans in clones was about twice as 
higher than that observed in controls. Incidence of elephant 
beans, a defect in commercial classification, was higher in 
clones 1215, 760 and 1064, but no statistical differences 
were observed between controls and clone 1059.

Mass of 100 flat beans ranged from 14.1g (clone 1059) 
to 15.7g (clone 760), but no differences were observed 
between treatments, and there was no range in medium size 
of flat beans (Table 3).

Regarding incidence of L. coffeella in C. arabica clones 
and in controls, the highest number of lesions per leaf on 
labeled branches was observed in ‘Obatã IAC 1669-20’ 
without chemical control. Intermediate values were observed 
in the control with chemical control, and in clone 1059, 
in periods of high incidence of insects in field (Figure 1). 

Evaluation carried out both under field conditions and 
in laboratory pointed to high resistance level of clones to L. 
coffeella (Table 4). Chemical control in ‘Obatã IAC 1669-
20’ was effective, once the means of infestation was lower 
than in the control without insecticide.

‘Obatã IAC 1669-20’ was classified as resistant to coffee 
leaf rust according to evaluation under field conditions in 

Table 1. Mean yield of ripe coffee, percentage of empty fruit locules (EF) 
and percentage of fruit set in artificial selfing (FS) of Coffea arabica clones

Treatments Mean yielda 
(kg plant-1 year-1) (bags ha-1)

EFb

(%)
FSc

(%)
Clone 760 2.18 ab 22 21.1 a 41.8 b
Clone 1059 2.71 a 28 15.7 a 52.9 b
Clone 1064 1.98 ab 20 20.6 a 47.1 b
Clone 1215 1.67 b 17 16.6 a 47.9 b
Obatã NPCd 2.20 ab 22 20.3 a 67.4 a
Obatã PCe 2.07 ab 21 17.8 a 67.8 a
CV (%) 48.12 40.08 16.83

Means of treatments followed by the same letter do not significantly differ (P<0.05) 
according to the Newman Keuls; 
a Means of four harvests of progeny trial PT 540; 
b Means of three evaluations; cMeans of two evaluations; 
d Obatã IAC 1669-20 without chemical control of coffee leaf miner; 
e Obatã IAC 1669-20 with chemical control of coffee leaf miner.

Table 2. Plant size, height, canopy diameter, mean fruit ripening and percentage of coffee plants of Coffea arabica clones, classified as early, medium or late

Treatments Plant Sizea Heightb Height of coffee plantsc Canopy diameter
Fruit ripeningd

Mean Early Medium Late
------------- m ------------ Points ----------%----------

Clone 760 D M 2.09 abc 2.10 a 2.51 b 42 40 18
Clone 1059 D M 2.20 a 2.14 a 3.07 b 31 33 36
Clone 1064 D M 2.15 ab 2.12a 2.55 b 45 33 22
Clone 1215 D M 1.95 c 1.85 b 2.76 b 38 33 29
Obatã NPCe D M 1.96 c 2.18 a 3.89 a 11 33 56
Obatã PCf D M 1.99 bc 2.17 a 4.22 a 11 18 71
CV (%) 12.18 9.53 7.05

Means of treatments followed by the same letter do not significantly differ (P<0.05) according to the Newman Keuls; 
a Presence of allele Ct in dwarf (D) plants; 
b M = medium, according to the table of minimum descriptors for coffee cultivars protection;  
c Evaluations carried out in 2013; 
d Means of five harvests and percentage of plants distributed in fruit ripening classes; 
e Obatã IAC 1669-20 without chemical control of coffee leaf miner; 
f Obatã IAC 1669-20 with chemical control of coffee leaf miner.
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2009. Intermediate levels of resistance to the fungus were 
observed in clones 1059, 760 and 1064. In 2013, Obatã IAC 
1669-20 was classified as susceptible to H. vastatrix, due to 
a large number of pustules with high intensity of sporulation 

on leaves, scored close to 5 on the scale used. In that year, 
clones showed high values regarding the type of reaction 
to coffee leaf rust. However, density of lesions in leaves of 
clones 1059, 760 and 1064 was lower than that observed 

Table 3. Mean percentage of flat (F), peaberry (P) and elephant (E) beans, mass of 100 beans (MB) and beans size (BS) of Coffea arabica clones

Treatments
Shape of beans a

MBa BSa

F P E
------------------------------ % ------------------------------ g

Clone 760 54.1 d 37.3 a 8.6 a 15.7 a 17-18
Clone 1059 56.4 d 38.7 a 4.9 b 14.1 a 17
Clone 1064 56.7 d 34.6 a 8.6 a 14.3 a 17
Clone 1215 62.0 c 29.9 b 8.1 a 14.8 a 17
Obatã NPCb 81.4 a 14.9 c 3.7 b 14.4 a 18
Obatã PCc 77.7 b 18.0 c 4.2 b 14.3 a 17
CV (%) 9.07 21.76 44.06

Means of treatments followed by the same letter do not significantly differ (P=0.05) according to the Newman Keuls mean separation test; 
a Means of two evaluations (2012 e 2013); 
b Obatã IAC 1669-20 without chemical control of coffee leaf miner; 
c Obatã IAC 1669-20 with chemical control of coffee leaf miner.

Figure 1. Population fluctuation of Leucoptera coffeella in Coffea arabica clones evaluated by the number of lesions in labeled branches from January 
2012 to September 2013. 

Table 4. Resistance of mother plants of Coffea arabica and their clones to coffee leaf miner and to coffee leaf rust, under field and laboratory conditions

Treatments
Coffee leaf minera Coffee leaf rust (Field)b

Field Laboratory RT 2009 RT 2013 LD 2013

--------------points--------------- ---------------points---------------
Clone 760 1.4 c 1.8 c 2.4 b 4.0 c 2.5 c
Clone 1059 1.2 c 1.7 c 2.6 b 4.4 b 2.9 c
Clone 1064 1.3 c 1.6 c 2.3 b 4.4 b 3.0 c
Clone 1215 1.4 c 2.3 bc 3.0 a 4.9 a 5.0 a
Obatã NPCc 2.8 a 3.4 a 1.3 c 4.9 a 4.5 ab
Obatã PCd 2.3 b 2.2 b 1.2 c 4.7 ab 3.9 b
CV (%) 30.2 40.2 29.3 15.1 30.9

Means of treatments followed by the same letter do not significantly differ (P=0.05) according to the Newman Keuls mean separation test; 
a Coffee plants resistance level to coffee leaf miner evaluated under field and laboratory conditions by lesion type, according to a 1-5 points scale; 
b Coffee plants resistance level to coffee leaf rust evaluated under field conditions by reaction type (RT), according to a 1-5 points scale, and by the lesions density (LD), 
according to a 1-10 points scale; 
c Obatã IAC 1669-20 without chemical control of coffee leaf miner; 
d Obatã IAC 1669-20 with chemical control of coffee leaf miner.
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in controls and in 1215, which presented the highest mean. 

Since this is a non-irrigated field trial, analysis of water 

balance in the two production cycles from 2010 to 2013 
must be considered. Therefore, the drought and higher 
temperatures observed during the period of data collection 
(Figure 2) also reflected on the lower yield of clones and 
controls, which demand more water (Carvalho et al. 2008) 
than coffee cultivars that had been planted before. High 
temperatures in periods coincident with flowering, and 
water deficiency during the expansion and beans filling 
phases may also explain the higher percentages of empty 
fruit locules both in clones and in the commercial cultivar 
‘Obatã IAC 1669-20’ (Figure 2). 

Climatic variables also influence on the auto-
incompatibility of flowering, which can vary among 
species. The rate of fruit set in commercial Arabica cultivars, 
such as Catuaí Vermelho, ranges between 40% and 60% 
(Carvalho et al. 1983). However, coffee plants generated 
by interspecific hybridization, such as the evaluated clones, 
may present levels of sterility (Vacarelli et al. 2003) or 
incompatibility (Carvalho et al. 1983), resulting in reduction 
of fruit production after pollination.

The highest rates of fruit set in controlled selfing were 
observed in coffee plants of ‘Obatã IAC 1669-20’. However, 
the rates of fruit set of clones were close to those presented 
by commercial cultivars, which are satisfactory for a new 
cultivar.

In spite of small variations in the height and canopy 
diameter, the four clones exhibited dwarf size, suggesting 
that their mother plants have at least one Ct allele, once 
the characteristic is controlled by expression of a dominant 
gene named caturra (Carvalho et al. 1984). 

Among the measured technological characteristics of 
beans, only the shape varied between clones and controls. 
All treatments showed 91.4% (clone 760 and clone 1064) 
to 96.3% (‘Obatã IAC 1669-20’ without chemical control) 
of flat and peaberry beans. 

Clone 1059 was not different from controls on percentage 
of elephant beans; however, the other clones showed slightly 
higher percentages. As the shape of beans is a characteristic 
that is highly influenced by environment conditions (Antunes 
Filho 1953), percentage of elephant beans should be lower 
in rainy years and in mild temperatures, since under these 
conditions the percentage of this defect in commercial 
cultivars is close to zero.

During all the period of experimental evaluation, 
incidence of L. coffeella was higher in leaves of controls, 
especially in plants without chemical control. Clones were 
always less infested. The insect fluctuation curve (Figure 1) 
follows the typical distribution of the pest with two annual Figure 2. Analysis of the water balance in production cycles of Coffea 

arabica clones from 2010 to 2013. 
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peaks (Souza et al. 1998). The high number of lesions in 
labeled branch, which is an indicator of the pest incidence, 
is mainly due to secondary branching of the primary 
branches initially labeled, and also due to the presence 
of remaining lesions, as result of greater leaf retention. 
This is a characteristc of coffee plants with some level 
of resistance to coffee leaf rust (Conceição et al. 2005). 
Severity of damage, evaluated under field and laboratory 
conditions, demonstrated that the four clones maintained 
the insect resistance of their mother plants throughout the 
period of evaluation.

The same was not true in relation to coffee leaf rust. The 
type of reaction of coffee plants evaluated in 2013 was greater 
than that observed in 2009. This suggests the emergence 

of new races of the fungus, according to Braghini et al. 
(2011) and Del Grossi et al. (2013), which are pathogenic 
both to clones, and to ‘Obatã IAC 1669-20’. Density of 
lesions, also evaluated in 2013, confirms susceptibility of 
the evaluated genotypes. 

In spite of their rust susceptibility, clones 1059, 1064 
and 760 showed lower severity disease and density of rust 
lesions, suggesting the occurrence of incomplete resistance, 
probably due to the polygenic inheritance of trait. Clone 
1059 showed lower percentage of flat beans and higher 
percentage of peaberry, when compared with controls. 
However, in view of yield and leaf miner resistance, it is 
potentially feasible the adoption this genotype as a new 
clonal cultivar. 
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